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- To adopt the strategic plan once all suggestions are incorporated
- As a result of the French HIFA2015 launch, the French speaking community to actively participate in this discussion forum
- To improve communication among AHILA members through AHILA-net
- To continue to serve as an effective platform for the harnessing and dissemination of health sciences information in Africa
- To make AHILA more effective by reorganization, operationalising and making functional country chapters for AHILA
- To reach out to the information deprived and disadvantaged rural sectors by repackaging health sciences information for development
- To continue to provide the platform for the training of health sciences professionals, faculty and other stakeholders in African institutions on access to electronic resources in the health sciences
- To serve as an effective collaborative platform among all stakeholders that have interest in the promotion, training and dissemination of health sciences information in Africa.
- Through our collective efforts, stakeholders and the national chapters, endeavour to conduct research for the promotion and effective management of information in the health sciences
- To continue to serve as the leading platform for the professional organization and management of health sciences information in Africa